Introduction
Many books and articles deal with the question of how colors influence the mood of people seeing them and how, e.g. in a picture the mood of a person can be expressed in colors. For artists, color was always a vehicle to express moods [1] . Panton, as an artist, even gave the title of his booklet: "Choosing colors should not be a gamble. It should be a conscious decision. Colors have meaning and function" [2] . Hutchings [3] discussed the use of colors during the ages, and pointed out that there are cultural differences that should be taken into consideration. Robertson and his colleagues [4] found evidence of cultural and linguistic relativity, among others in color categorization. Analyzing ninety-eight languages Berlin and Kay [5] found that eleven color words act as focal points of all the basic color words in all languages of the world. This set of eleven seems therefore to be a semantic universal. Basic color words are translatable. These basic color terms are in English: red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple, pink, brown, grey, black and white.
Color perception has been a traditional test-case of Whorf's principle of linguistic relativity [6] , [7] , [8] , i.e., the idea that speakers of different languages perceive and process reality and the world differently, influenced by lexical and grammatical distinctions specific to their language. The vast majority of empirical research in the past 17 years has supported the notion [9] that language acts an attention-directing mechanism in the cognitive processing of color, in both offline similarity judgments [7] , [4] and online perceptual discrimination [10] , [11] , [12] .
Duncan and Nobs [13] investigated the interrelationship between human emotions induced by colors and their psychophysical stimuli, and found differences between emotional color scales established in Europe and the Far East. Szabo developed predictive mathematical models of color harmony [14] to quantify color harmony impression of observers and a new light source quality metric called Harmony Rendering Index [15] based on these formulae.
Multimedia applications usually use graphical drawings instead of photographs, because they can be more efficiently moved and stored. In many of the cases users regard pictures with less colors appropriate for use. For VR games' simulations it is enough to use homogenly designated pictures, like in the programs for treatment of some kinds of phobias. These pictures will henceforward be called cartoon-like pictures, graphical pictures or simply cartoons.
The graphical designer has to choose from a great amount of hues representing qualities. Most of the multimedia programs enable a wide range of choice of colors from its own palette, and also gives some instructions how and where these colors can be used. Previously the coloring of the pictures was the task of the graphical designer, who learnt his profession. Today, this task is made by the IT engineer programming the animation, or more frequently called animator.
The pictures have an aesthetic value as well, which means that the chosen hues cannot clash and that they have to be in a harmony. There are several guiding principles regarding the harmony of colorization.
In our research we give instructions how to set the colors of different qualities (objects). We created a database, which contains hundreds of pictures' colors from different cultural regions. We categorized hundreds of pictures that are paperbased (henceforth hard-copy) or pictures from the internet (henceforth soft-copy) and also we measured the colors of their different qualities. We evaluated six important and most frequently used qualities (face, grass, sky, lake, foliage, treetrunk) from four different cultural regions. We compared the results with the memory colors.
The above investigations were performed either on single color patches or tried to elaborate on historic findings. We were seeking a different way to be able to compare the preferred coloration of well-known objects by present day population -especially young people -coming from different cultural backgrounds. VR games are popular among children and young people all over the world. They are not only popular, but have proved effective when used in special education to teach independent living skills [16] , [17] , and more latterly by 'modding' popular games engines (such as the Source engine as used in Half-Life 2) to teach employment skills [18] , [19] .
A lot of 3D games can be found nowadays. There is a huge difference between the properties of game heroes and the properties of real humans. This difference can be seen in the choice of colors to depict the heroes and their surroundings, which is far from what we can see in our everyday life and our environment. The usage of these computer games by children is getting longer and longer every day. The main question can be, whether the colorization of these games have any influence on the children's color sense? If we want to answer this question we have to analyze the input, the colors which are used in games.
Studying cultural differences that impact humans' interaction with information is an emerging field [20] , [21, [22] . Inside this field, our research focus on cultural differences of colors. It is known that color may influence human emotions or feelings, in the sense that some colors may make one happy, while some colors may make one depressive [23] . Sato and co-workers split color emotion into three categories (activity, potency and warm-cool) in Japan [24] . Analysis of crosscultural color emotion was investigated in 7 countries [23] . In this study they evaluated 214 color samples on 12 emotion variables by subject from seven different regions in a psychophysical experiment. By factor analysis, it was found that three factors were sufficient to represent 80 "region-emotion" variables. They found that chroma and lightness were the most important factors on color emotion.
Virtual Environment (VE): A synthetic, spatial (usually 3D) world seen from a first-person's point of view. The view in a VE is under the real-time control of the user. Virtual Reality (VR) and Virtual World are more or less synonymous with VE [25] . More specifically, VEs are distinguished from other simulator systems by their capacity to portray three-dimensional (3D) spatial information in a variety of modalities, their ability to exploit users' natural input behaviors for humancomputer interaction, and their potential to "immerse" the user in the virtual world. The effects of human differences in immersive VR environments are a cutting edge research topic [26, 27] . Inside this area, focusing on cross-cultural aspects is our promising target.
According to Steinkuehler, the current global player populations of the most popular three games that she has studied over the past few years, totals over 9.5 million -a population which rivals, e.g. most US metropolises [28] .
These games are used on PC or laptop. In this case there are non immerse VR games. The users observe these games under approximately 30° visual angle, thus in this respect it is immaterial that people do not see colors outside of approximately 100° horizontally [29] . Another question is if the player uses these games using a Head Mounted Display (HMD). Field of view (FOV) of the HMD gives the world builder yet more compromises to make. Although theory is limited, narrow FOVs may hinder task performances such as maneuvering, grasping objects and locating moving targets [30] . Wider FOVs may improve performance and also feelings of involvement and presence, but this comes at the expense of greater weight and size of the HMD and possibly worse image resolution [31] .
Virtual reality games are popular among children and adolescents around the world. The coloring of the heroes and the environments in VR games are very far from the average people and the real environment. Children play VR games every day, so these games affect the aesthetics of the children. The question would be: Do not pay more attention to children experiencing right discoloration of virtual worlds: in this context? In order to provide designers and programmers to pay due attention to these colors in the virtual world, or not?
Colorimetric Fundamentals

Color
In scientific literature three components of color perception are distinguished: brightness, hue and colorfulness:
 Brightness: the sensation can be almost blending strong, medium or dim and dark.
 Hue is usually shown as a hue circle, where four distinguishable different areas are red, yellow, green and blue.
 Colorfulness has been divided by MacDonald into a five value scale: Starting with gray (achromatic) up to the most brilliant color.
The communication of the color perception can thus be made in the following form: The complexion of the person who stands in front of me is medium bright, moderately vivid and reddish yellow [32] , [33] .
The color stimulus can be described in a definite way using a color order system. There are several color systems in use RGB, CMYK, CIELAB. We performed our measurements using the CIELAB system, it is the system now recommended by international standards 34. Figure 1 shows this color system as a three dimensional body, with the lightness, chroma axes and hue circle (or a*, b* axes to describe chroma and hue) where the hue is measured as a hue angle. It provides reasonable uniform color scales in lightness (L*) and chroma (C ab *) and gives more or less equidistant scaling along the hue circle (h ab *). Three-dimensional graph of the real surface colors, in the system of lightness, chroma and hue
Memory Colors of Well Known Objects
The term memory color is used for the color of well-known, often seen objects, as in our brain we attach a color to the given object. Memory colors are well stabilized products of our memory. They are colors we will pick from a high number of color chips if one is asked to show the color chip resembling the color of human complexion, or sky blue, etc. Table 1 shows the L*, a*, b* values of some memory colors [35] . 3 Measuring Method
Cartoon's Picture Samples Studies
In our investigations we had to restrict ourselves to pictures where the theme of the picture has some resemblance to the real world, i.e. pictures were not considered, where the coloration was far from what one would accept as a "natural" color of an object. For representative pictures and more detailed measurement results see the WEB site of one of the authors
With the start of our research we posed the question that where can we find hundreds of pictures that can appear everywhere in the world? How can we map the pictures that were created by graphical designers during the last decades? The solutions are the cartoons, both in hard-copy and soft-copy. As a first step we collected hundreds of graphical pictures (henceforth we call them cartoons). To reach our aim we tried to categorize them according to cultural regions. The most important categories are the following: European (historical), American (hero, combat), Japanese (so called manga) and Australian (family).
The European carton designers love to depict historical themed stories, here we have also listed the depiction of literary works and situation comedies. These are stories like the French "Asterix and Obelix", or the Hungarian "Mátyás király", "A Pál utcai fiúk", or the English "Tom Sawyer or Huckleberry Finn", etc.
Regrettably the real Hungarian cartoon designers have disappeared, however we were able to find a web site (http://rajz.film.hu/), where they wish to restart making the traditional cartoons with a help of a project.
The Americans like completely different types of stories. These are called 'combat' cartoons (Spiderman, Robocop, Superman). In an American cartoon the depiction is completely different from the one we know in Europe. The figures are sketchy; we can feel the movement and dynamics on them. It is interesting that in these cartoons are the facial and body forms depicted in the most natural way. The scenery however is not as important, mostly they depict a figure with a simple one color background. Despite these the Europeans give the background nearly the same prominence like on the characters.
The cartoons which are preferred by the Japanese are the most interesting. The Japanese cartoon designers do not present their characters on the basis of their cultural background. The characters, who are mostly children, are tall, have a long leg, big and colorful eyes and hair, and have a really pale complexion. On the basis of the previous knowledge we can unequivocally divide these cartoons from the previous categories.
We got some sample from the Australians as well, but we could not really categorize them. So we created a new category, based on the Australian type (family). The Australian cartoons' characteristics are nearly the same as we can find in the European or the Japanese types, the figures and the background are clearly distinct, but mostly the scenes are mostly in the present, they are fabular, the colors are natural, there are no unnatural hues, green or purple hairs.
There are cartoon series that have a global distribution, and where prints are made in different countries. One of these is 'Asterix' that has more the 100 translations. Just to get a feel on the differences publishers choose for complexion color we summarized complexion color of "Cleopatra", one of the cartoon characters in the series No. 6 "Asterix and Cleopatra" depicted in the Cover Galery of Asterix International in Figure 3 . We just inserted the pictures in a graphics program that enabled "eye-drop" technique to fetch the color into the program's color management. As we were interested only in the relative differences between the particular editions, we used the default setting of the program. Table 2 shows the results in increasing CIELAB lightness. As can be seen the Swedish and the American editions use low CIE 1976 lightness, in case of the American edition extremely high CIELAB chroma was found. The next higher lightness was found for the Turkish edition, where the CIELAB hue angle is at the reddish extreme. The Hungarian, Russian, Greek and German editions show complexion colors of higher lightness and low CIELAB chroma. The latter two are also between the most yellowish ones.
As we have downloaded the above samples from the Internet, we have no information on eventual distortions produced by the scanner at the input site, neither on the actual state of the pages scanned. Therefore we do not want to draw major conclusions from this part of the study; it should show only that even for the same fundamental picture if reproduced in different countries color differences would be seen that might be coupled to the regional preference. To get a better insight into the regional differences we investigated cartoons received from different parts of the globe, and compared the coloration used for a number of representative objects. 
The Investigated Representative Hard-Copy Cartoon Colors
Cartoons have been received from Australia, Europe, Japan and the USA. With the help of a small CCD array based spectroradiometer we determined the spectral reflectance properties of small homogeneous patches (approximately 3 mm diameter) using incandescent lamp illumination and 45°/0° measuring geometry. From this CIELAB values were calculated for D65 illuminant and 2 degree standard observer.
Analyzing a high number of cartoons we determined the coloration of the following objects:
 fair, suntanned and dark complexion,  black, blond, brown and red hair,  clouds and sky,  tree trunk, grass, foliage,  soil, sand and water (lake),
In the following data of six object colors will be detailed: complexion, sky, tree trunk, grass, foliage and water (lake). For better visualization Figure 2 shows average values and standard deviation ellipses for three-three of the analyzed six colors. As an example we can see one of the edition of Asterix's (original) cover (Fig. 3) . Figure 3 Cover released in Hungary (left side) and cover from France (right side)
Representative Soft-Copy Cartoon Colors
Similar investigations as described in the previous paragraph were performed also on cartoon pictures found on the Internet. The only difference in this case was that the CIELAB co-ordinates were not measured in our laboratory. We supposed that the cartoons were put onto the Internet using sRGB color space, and thus we have set our graphics program to this default state and determined the CIELAB coordinates using the eye-drop facility of the program. Here again we show in Figure  4 average CIELAB values and standard deviation ellipses for three-three of the analyzed six colors. In Table 3 we can see the differences between the two pictures' hue usage. One of the most noticeable differences is that the Hungarian release uses lighter colors. During the analysis of the grass color there is not a great differences between the a* and b* value. However the other values show some characteristic differences, the "Hungarian" sky is greenish, the rock is brownish. The French face is reddish and darker.
According to the data shown above, we can assess, that we can get realistic results from the measurement of the hues of objects, if the models were made in equal conditions. This was the reason why we collected cartoons from other parts of the world. We succeeded to collect some cartoons from Australia, Japan, Korea, America and France. Unfortunately there are no cartoons on the market that has been drawn and printed in Hungary.
We did not dare to analyze twenty year old cartoons, because the quality of paper and the printing technologies have changed a lot through the last decades, and our results could not be compared with the results from the cartoons, that we got from the other countries. To conclude, we only measured the parts of pictures from original cartoons. This way we would also like to thank the people, who were so kind as to send us some cartoons from abroad.
Measuring the Colors of VR Games
Most popular virtual games were categorized into eight groups, as can be seen in Table 2 . Pictures have been downloaded from the Internet of 89 VR games: 7-10 pictures from every game, altogether 752 pictures. Movie films, corresponding to the above films have also been analyzed, 179 pictures from 20 films have been downloaded from the internet. The category of games we used in our research is shown in Table 4 . 
Games Categories
Title of games, from which pictures were taken can be seen as enumerated below. Figure 5 Color measurement in Photoshop, using the eye-drop tool, example is the Tomb Raider play. We selected objects to be measured for example skin (caucasian face skin, african skin), hair, sky, grass, trunk, cloud, water (lake, river, sea), brick, concrete (road) and so on.
Samples Studies
During the investigations we wanted to stay within the bound of theme of pictures, where we have some resemblance to the real world, i.e. pictures where the coloration would not be accepted as a "natural" color of an object, were not considered, i.e. where a specific state of the mind of the hero (e.g. greed, anger, etc.) were emphasized by the designer of the game.
The pictures from the virtual games, which we analyzed, were downloaded from the Internet, supposing that these pictures were put on the Internet using sRGB color space. Our measurements were taken in the CIELAB color space. Sample Tool of Adobe Photoshop was used for sampling ( Figure 5 ). Of L*, a*, b* values nearly 4500 determinations were made. h ab hue angle and its standard deviation (Δh ab ) was calculated (h ab = arctan (b*/a*)), together with the chroma (C ab ) and its standard deviation, from the L*, a*, b*, which enabled to determinate the changes in dimensions near to those of perceptions. Tables 6 and 7 show the average CIELAB L*, a*, b*, h ab and ∆h ab values by game and film category. (Where the value is missing, there was no appreciable sample.) Table 6 The average CIELAB L*, a*, b*, h ab Table 7 The 
Discussion
It seems that comparing the choice of colors used in virtual games [39] with the colors used in cartoons and the so called prototypical colors, which people mentally link with the colors of some objects, are of great interest. We compared results of studies by Sik Lanyi and coworkers 40, who investigated the usage of color shades in cartoons all over the world, with the colors of objects in our research, and with the ones determined by Tarczali [37 and Bartleson [36 for memory colors. Sik Lanyi [40] found that there are characteristic differences between both of hard-and soft-copies (i.e. printed cartoons and downloaded images from the Internet) of cartoons originating from different parts of the world.
Complexion color:
The lightest of all complexions is the Japanese, followed by the Australian. The darkest complexion color is the American both in soft-and hardcopy. Interesting facts is that the Japanese uses the palest and the least reddish color scale of all. We can observe that the memory color is much more pinkish than the cartoons use for depicting complexion colors. For depicting a sun tanned complexion we could find nearly the same tendency, where the Japanese is the lightest and its chromaticity is closely related to the European one, and the Australian is the pinkest. The memory color is the darkest. Average games use a more yellowish color than the cartoons and the memory colors. The most beautiful face colors were found to be the G2, G5 and G7 face colors. The others use colors that are far from the memory colors. The colors which correspond to the natural complexion colors are used in G2, G5 and G7 games, while the other games use a scale, which are very far from memory colors. G1  G2  G3  G4  F1  F2   G5  G6  G7  G8  F4  F6 Our measured average Caucasian complexion colors. Comparison of the Caucasian complexion colors
In the films much larger scatter was found among the different samples, but the average values did not deviate much from the game samples, in most cases they were slightly lighter, an exception was the F6, where the average value of the Caucasian complexion color turned out to be much darker than in the games. As we had only one such film in our database, with some very special scenes, from this no direct conclusion can be drawn (Figure 7 and Figure 10 -11).
Grass color: As for the grass color we can see several differences as well. The soft-copy grass color of the Japanese is much darker than the one of the hard-copy. The American or the European do not use such a yellow shade as the Japanese and the Australian. The memory colors, as well as the cartoon colors are all lighter determined in the mentioned two groups. The average colors of the grass in the virtual games are shown in the lower row. The only acceptable grass colors are G2 and G8. The others are more brownish than the memory colors. As for the film colors, most of the grass and foliage samples were of background values, which produced in the F1 category very dark colors, but e.g. in F2 and F4 films the colors of the grass correspond to the real life grass shade (notwithstanding the colors in games, the lightness was higher, resembling the real grass hue, which is, despite the memory color, more yellowish- Figure 8 and Figure 10-11 ). G1  G2  G3  G4  F1  F2   G5  G6  G7  G8  F4  F6 Our measured average grass colors.
Figure 8
Comparison of the grass colors Sky color: In the case of sky colors the cartoon designers use a much more lighter hue, than the memory color. The only exception is the Japanese soft-copy, which uses a quite dark shade. The sky colors used at the G1 and G4 are very grey. Films usually use a brighter color than the equivalent games, which is in the case of F1 almost white. In F6, the hue angle turned out to be extremely violet ( Figure 9 and Figure 110-11 ). G1  G2  G3  G4  F1  F2   G5  G6  G7  G8  F4  F6 Our measured average sky colors.
Figure 9
Comparison of the sky colors
Summary and Conclusion
Characteristic differences were found between the uses of colors for well-known objects in the different global regions. Designers can use these results if they have to prepare e.g. multimedia presentations for different observers.
In Japanese cartoons prepared for Internet presentation, stronger, more saturated colors are used, sometimes with lower lightness. In Europe the paler colors are preferred. This is true for most objects, except for complexion, where the Japanese use the palest colors and but it is interesting that the hue angle is larger than the one found in European complexion colors.
The situation is different in the case of printed cartoons. In print the Japanese use paler colors, and the most vivid colors are found in Australian pictures. American cartoon artists do not often try to use colors that resemble those of real life objects.
The prototypical memory colors are in most cases much darker then the colors used in the cartoons.
Different virtual reality games show some characteristic differences in the use of colors for some well-known objects. Our results can be presented with the help of some pictures. We took a picture from a book for outline drawings for painting, where the objects, whose colors were investigated (wood, grass, sky, etc.) were available, and painted it with Photoshop, to help the visualization of the colorimetric data. We colored these pictures according to the different game categories ( Figure 10 ) and film categories (Figure 11 ) as well.
Looking at the pictures one has to consider the following: we used the most usual sky color for painting the sky, cloud color for clouds, tree trunk color for tree trunks, foliage color for leaves of bushes and trees, grass color for grass, and also the little pond on the lower right corner was painted with the average water color for every given game type. The girl on the left side of the picture was painted with the Caucasian complexion color, and the girl on the right side with the complexion color found for Afro-American persons was used. (Objects left white in the pictures do not serve enough examples to investigate.) In the cases of G1 and G4 game categories it is very interesting, that the color of the water in the right lower corner brings to mind the color of concrete road not of water, the sky is rather grey than blue, and the colors of grass and foliage are basically of same hue. Observe also the differences in foliage and grass as well as soil, sand, sky and water colors. G1,G2,G3,G4, lower range: G5,G6,G7,G8
Inadequately, the designers of virtual games do not take care of using natural colors, which are far from the memory colors too.
During the investigations we found out, that designers use colors to emphasize the message of scenes, and the heroes' state of mind, and they forget about finding and using colors which harmonize with the colors of real world.
Figure 11
The same picture colored according the style used in different film categories: F1,F2,F4,F6
To make it perfectly clear, we would like to add, that in these virtual games we see fake colors [39] , [40] . We would also like advise the designers of virtual games to use more natural shades of colors, which are more related to real ones.
